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Abstract An important potential consequence of climate change is the modification of the water cycle
in agricultural areas, such as the American Midwest. Soil moisture is the integrand of the water cycle, reflect-
ing dynamics of precipitation, evapotranspiration, and runoff in space and time, and a key determinant of
yield. Here we present projected changes in the hydrologic cycle over a representative area of the American
Midwest from regional climate model experiments that sample a range of model configurations. While sig-
nificant summer soil moisture drying is predicted in some ensemble members, others predict soil moisture
wetting, with the sign of soil moisture response strongly influenced by choice of boundary conditions. To
resolve the contradictory predictions of soil moisture across ensemble members, we assess an extensive
and unique observational data set of the water budget in Illinois. No statistically significant monotonic
trends are found in observed soil moisture, precipitation, streamflow, groundwater level, or 2 m air tempera-
ture over a recent 26 year period (soil moisture 25 years). Based on this analysis of model simulations and
observations, we conclude that the sign of climate change impacts on the regional hydrology of the Ameri-
can Midwest remains uncertain.
1. Introduction
The agricultural output of the Midwestern United States is critical to both the American economy and global
food security [Alston et al., 2010]. From 1980 to 2005, the United States experienced over $145 billion in
damages due to droughts and heat waves [Lott and Ross, 2006], and climate change is anticipated to exac-
erbate future losses [Melillo et al., 2014]. The American Midwest, and specifically Illinois, offers a remarkable
opportunity to evaluate the accuracy of climate model projections due to the availability of comprehensive
hydrologic observations collected by the Illinois State Water Survey (ISWS). Extensive previous work has
been conducted using the Illinois data on a diversity of topics, including land-atmosphere coupling and pre-
cipitation recycling [e.g., Findell and Eltahir, 1997; Salvucci et al., 2002; D’Odorico and Porporato, 2004;
Kochendorfer and Ramirez, 2005; Teuling et al., 2005], and terrestrial water storage [e.g., Yeh and Famiglietti,
2008, 2009].
Multiple studies have investigated the response of surface (2 m air) temperature and precipitation to cli-
mate change across the American Midwest and United States; however, few have examined the response
of soil moisture, and still fewer have assessed soil moisture using a combination of model simulations and
regional observations. Of the studies that considered soil moisture, several found summer soil moisture dry-
ing in the American Midwest under climate change scenarios [Manabe et al., 2004; Wang, 2005; Diffenbaugh
and Ashfaq, 2010]. Manabe et al. [2004] used the NOAA Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory (GFDL) gen-
eral circulation model (GCM) forced with the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) IS92a sce-
nario and a 4 3 CO2 scenario, Wang [2005] used 15 different GCMs from the World Climate Research
Programme’s Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 3 (CMIP3) archive, and Diffenbaugh and Ashfaq
[2010] used an ensemble of Regional Climate Model version 3 (RegCM3) simulations forced with five
National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) Community Climate System Model 3 (CCSM) projections.
While exact findings vary, the mechanism for summer soil moisture drying was generally increased evapo-
transpiration, and stable or reduced precipitation. However, other studies found unchanged or increased
summer soil moisture across the American Midwest under climate change [Seneviratne et al., 2002; Mishra
et al., 2010]. Seneviratne et al. [2002] used a series of RegCM3 experiments modifying air temperature, sea
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surface temperature, and CO2 concentrations, and Mishra et al. [2010] used the Variable Infiltration
Capacity (VIC) model forced with three CMIP3 GCMs. Unchanged or increased summer soil moisture
resulted from one or more of the following factors: enhanced precipitation, additional infiltration, and
strict plant controls on evapotranspiration. Broader evaluations of future drought conditions over the
American Midwest are also mixed, and depend on model, time period, drought index, and month of
growing season considered [Sheffield and Wood, 2008; Strzepek et al., 2010; Patricola and Cook, 2012]. In
this study, we use both modeling and observational approaches to explore the impacts of climate change
on the hydrology of the American Midwest, as well as suggest potential causes for disparate results
among previous studies.
2. Methods
An ensemble of sixteen RegCM3 [Pal et al., 2007] simulations was constructed to assess the historical and
future hydroclimatology of the American Midwest. Ensemble members were designed to analyze uncer-
tainty in simulating the hydrologic cycle of the American Midwest. Results from previous numerical experi-
ments showed that RegCM3 is sensitive to convective closure assumption, surface physics scheme, and
boundary conditions [Winter and Eltahir, 2012]. RegCM3 was run using a combination of surface physics
schemes: Integrated Biosphere Simulator (IBIS) and Biosphere-Atmosphere Transfer Scheme 1e (BATS), and
convective closure assumptions: Fritsch & Chappell (FC) and Arakawa & Schubert (AS), to evaluate the influ-
ence of model physics on projected climate. Additional details on the surface physics schemes and convec-
tive closure assumptions can be found in Winter et al. [2009], Grell et al. [1994], and Fritsch and Chappell
[1980].
RegCM3 was forced with two sets of GCM boundary conditions: National Center for Atmospheric Research
CCSM and Max Planck Institute for Meteorology ECHAM5 (ECHAM) to evaluate the influence of large-scale
forcing on projected climate. There are two approaches generally used for choosing GCM boundary con-
ditions to drive regional climate models (RCMs). The first approach is to run a large number of RCM pro-
jections treating each GCM large-scale forcing as a credible prediction, a method consistent with
examining the full set of simulations from the North American Regional Climate Change Assessment Pro-
gram [Mearns et al., 2013], ENSEMBLES project [Van der Linden and Mitchell, 2009], and Coupled Model
Intercomparison Project Phase 5 [Stocker et al., 2013; Melillo et al., 2014]. This approach has the advan-
tages of enabling probabilistic projections of climate and uncertainty analyses, but the disadvantages of
being extremely difficult due to the scale of simulations conducted and susceptible to errors in boundary
conditions because GCMs are treated equally regardless of performance. The second approach addresses
the disadvantages of running a full ensemble, and constrains projections by selecting climate models
based on their ability to reproduce one or more facets of observed climate, as in Hall and Qu [2006], Patri-
cola and Cook [2012], Quesada et al. [2012], and Stegehuis et al. [2013]. This study does not conform to
either of these approaches. Instead, we use two different sets of boundary conditions to illustrate that
conclusions about the future of soil moisture in the American Midwest depend to a significant degree on
choice of boundary conditions.
In a recent study, Diffenbaugh and Ashfaq [2010] forced RegCM3 with CCSM to explore the future of hot
extremes in the United States. Over the American Midwest, they found increases in a variety of tempera-
ture metrics, as well as a coincident decrease in summer soil moisture. In order to compare our results to
Diffenbaugh and Ashfaq [2010] we chose boundary conditions from the same model, CCSM, to force half
of our RCM simulations. We forced the other half using boundary conditions from ECHAM, which was
deemed an alternate valid model choice. ECHAM has a wet bias in contrast to CCSM’s dry bias, so by
using both GCMs we cover a range of model behavior in simulating precipitation. In addition, ECHAM
reproduces observed temperature more accurately than CCSM and simulates the Great Plains low-level
jet well [Patricola and Cook, 2012]. In the context of this study, any GCM that performed differently from
CCSM would have been a reasonable choice for providing a second set of boundary conditions. As illus-
trated by our results below, the outcome of the RCM simulations, including the sign of projected change,
are critically dependent on this choice. An evaluation of RegCM3 forced with both reanalysis and CCSM
can be found in Walker and Diffenbaugh [2009], Diffenbaugh and Ashfaq [2010], and Diffenbaugh et al.
[2011]. An evaluation of RegCM3 forced with reanalysis and ECHAM can be found in Winter and Eltahir
[2012].
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Figure 1 highlights the differences in the climate projected by GCMs over the American Midwest by show-
ing the seasonal cycles of precipitation and surface temperature for six GCM simulations from CMIP3 and
observations. ECHAM simulates too much precipitation during the growing season and overestimates the
seasonal variability of precipitation. CCSM underestimates precipitation for most months, but roughly cap-
tures the shape of the observed precipitation seasonal cycle. ECHAM accurately simulates surface tempera-
ture for most of the year, with a slight overestimation of surface temperature in the winter. CCSM simulates
a warm bias from April to September, but approximately reproduces observed surface temperature in the
winter. It is important to caveat that because the RCM simulations conducted use boundary conditions with
distinct biases, they are unlikely to produce the most accurate projections of future climate. However, using
multiple sets of boundary conditions does enable an assessment of the sensitivity of simulated changes in
the American Midwest hydrologic cycle to large-scale forcing not possible with regional climate modeling
studies that only consider one driving GCM.
Historical simulations were initialized 1 April 1982, allowed to spin-up for 21 months, and 1984–2005 were
analyzed. Future simulations were initialized 1 April 2076, allowed to spin-up for 21 months, and 2078–2099
were analyzed. GCM simulations for the future time period were driven by the A1B emissions scenario. The
domain for all experiments was 100 points zonally by 60 points meridionally at 60 km resolution, centered
over 408N, 958W.
To assess historical trends in the hydroclimatology of the American Midwest, one of the most comprehen-
sive regional hydrologic cycle data sets in the world was evaluated. Monthly time series of precipitation,
root zone soil moisture, and groundwater level; streamflow; and surface temperature were provided by
ISWS, US Geological Survey (USGS), and University of Delaware, respectively, for 1984–2009 (root zone soil
moisture 1985–2009). The precipitation time series was constructed from an average of 117 ISWS stations.
The root zone soil moisture time series was derived from 15 Illinois Climate Network (ICN) meteorological
stations where weekly to biweekly neutron probe soil moisture measurements were collected by ISWS for
the entire 1985–2009 period [Hollinger and Isard, 1994; Yeh et al., 1998]. Groundwater level measurements
were also provided by ISWS, and sampled 10 wells with a complete record for 1984–2009. Wells were
located far away from pumping centers and streams to ensure fluctuations in groundwater level primarily
reflect climate and not human (e.g., pumping, water withdrawal, and urbanization) influences. Water table
level is negative for consistency with other variables. The streamflow time series consists of USGS daily dis-
charge measurements from the three largest basins in Illinois: Illinois River at Valley City, Rock River near
Joslin, and Kaskaskia River near Venedy. The total drainage area of these basins covers approximately two
thirds of the state. Discharges were weighted by drainage area and averaged by month. Additional details
about the construction of precipitation, streamflow, and groundwater level data can be found in Yeh and
Figure 1. Simulated historical and observed seasonal cycles of precipitation and surface temperature. Seasonal cycles (1984–2005) of: (a) precipitation and (b) 2 m air temperature from
National Center for Atmospheric Research CCSM3; Max Planck Institute for Meteorology ECHAM5; NOAA Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory (GFDL) CM2.1; NASA Goddard Institute
for Space Studies GISS-ER; The University of Tokyo, National Institute for Environmental Studies, and Frontier Research Center for Global Change MIROC3.2; and Hadley Centre for Climate
Prediction and Research and UK Met Office HadCM3 simulations and ISWS and University of Delaware observations averaged over the box in Figure 3.
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Famiglietti [2008]. Locations of soil moisture, streamflow, and groundwater level observational measure-
ments are shown in Figure 2. Surface temperature was computed using 0.583 0.58 University of Delaware
Air Temperature and Precipitation Version 3.01 gridded data [Willmott and Matsuura, 2001] averaged over
the box in Figure 3.
Anomalies were calculated by removing the 1984–2009 (root zone soil moisture 1985–2009) seasonal cycle
from the 1984–2009 (root zone soil moisture 1985–2009) monthly time series. The Mann-Kendall test was
calculated using the monthly anomalies described above normalized by the standard deviation of the
Figure 2. Illinois observational network. Locations of soil moisture (SM), groundwater level (GW), and streamflow (R) measurements.
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1984–2009 (root zone soil moisture 1985–2009) seasonal cycle; a 1984–2009 (root zone soil moisture 1985–
2009) seasonal time series minus the 1984–2009 (root zone soil moisture 1985–2009) seasonal average for
spring (March, April, May), summer (June, July, August), fall (September, October, November), and winter
(December, January, February); and the 1984–2009 (root zone soil moisture 1985–2009) annual time series
minus the 1984–2009 (root zone soil moisture 1985–2009) annual average. Because data are not available
for December 1983, the winter seasonal time series contains one less value.
3. Results
An assessment of simulated and observed historical changes in, as well as regional climate model projec-
tions of, the American Midwest hydrologic cycle is described below.
3.1. Modeling Analysis
Figure 3 presents the growing season (April, May, June, July, August) ensemble average of precipitation for
the historical time period and the change in the growing season ensemble average of precipitation
between the future and historical time period. Figure 3 shows the domain of RCM simulations cropped by
six points on each side to eliminate edge effects and the 4.083 5.58 black box in Figure 3 centered over the
state of Illinois shows the spatial extent of averaging for the regional analyses presented below. This area
was chosen for maximum overlap with observational data sets. Averaged across the RCM ensemble, climate
change generally enhances precipitation over wet areas and reduces precipitation over dry areas. While pre-
cipitation changes in the Northeast are small, larger increases across the Midwest and Southeast are likely
to diminish drought conditions, but have the potential to cause additional floods. The Southwest and south-
ern Texas, areas that are already water stressed, are projected to experience decreased precipitation and an
increased likelihood of drought conditions, a finding consistent with previous work [Melillo et al., 2014; Dif-
fenbaugh et al., 2008].
Figures 4 and 5 present simulated historical seasonal cycles of precipitation, root zone soil moisture, surface
temperature, evapotranspiration, and total runoff for the RCM ensemble, and differences between future
(2078–2099) and historical (1984–2005) seasonal cycles, with ensemble members colored based on GCM
forcing. Crosses denote nonoverlapping 95% confidence intervals between future and historical seasonal
cycles. A striking result of Figure 4 is the influence of lateral boundary conditions, dictated by our choice of
GCMs, on historical seasonal cycles. In some cases, the RCM seems to ameliorate biases in the GCM (e.g., win-
ter precipitation in the ECHAM-driven simulations), while in others it exacerbates (e.g., CCSM-driven summer
surface temperature). Differences between future and historical seasonal cycles of precipitation also depend
on boundary conditions, where ensemble members forced by CCSM became drier and ensemble members
forced by ECHAM became wetter. There is a significant precipitation increase during late spring and early
summer in most of the ECHAM-driven simulations. There is also one significant decrease in precipitation dur-
ing the month of July in a CCSM-driven ensemble member. These changes in precipitation under a warmer
climate cascade through the hydrologic cycle. Increased precipitation in ECHAM-driven simulations increases
Figure 3. Simulated growing season historical precipitation and future precipitation change. Ensemble averaged growing season (April, May, June, July, August) of: (a) precipitation for
the historical period (1984–2005) and (b) change between future (2078–2099) and historical (1984–2005) precipitation. The 4.08 3 5.58 black box shows the extent of spatial averaging
for Figures 1, 4, and 5.
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runoff and to a lesser extent evapotranspiration, suggesting that evapotranspiration is largely not water lim-
ited and soil moisture accumulation enhances total runoff. In contrast, the decrease of precipitation in CCSM-
driven simulations primarily decreases evapotranspiration in July and August as reduced precipitation in these
months shifts the evapotranspiration seasonal cycle earlier in the year. Overall, differences between future
Figure 4. Simulated historical seasonal cycles and future changes in seasonal cycles of precipitation, soil moisture, and surface tempera-
ture. RCM historical (1984–2005) seasonal cycles of: (a) precipitation, (c) root zone soil moisture, and (e) 2 m air temperature averaged over
the box in Figure 3. Differences between RCM future (2078–2099) and historical (1984–2005) seasonal cycles of: (b) precipitation, (d) root
zone soil moisture, and (f) 2 m air temperature averaged over the box in Figure 3. Crosses denote nonoverlapping 95% confidence inter-
vals between future and historical seasonal cycles. Line color denotes lateral boundary condition; convective parameterization (FC, AS) and
land surface scheme (IBIS, BATS) are not differentiated.
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and historical seasonal cycles of root zone soil moisture are relatively small compared to seasonal variability
and depend on large-scale forcing. However, some individual ensemble members do contain significant
changes in summer soil moisture, with CCSM-driven simulations becoming more dry and ECHAM-driven simu-
lations becoming more wet. Future growing season surface temperature is significantly warmer than historical
growing season surface temperature throughout the year in all ensemble members. CCSM-driven simulations
project a substantially greater surface temperature increase during summer months that is coincident with
reduced precipitation and evapotranspiration.
While lateral boundary conditions clearly have the greatest influence on the ensemble, some hydrologic
variables are also influenced by convective parameterization and land surface scheme. Historical seasonal
cycles of root zone soil moisture simulated using BATS are consistently drier than those simulated using
IBIS, a result that is especially noticeable in the CCSM-driven simulations, and simulations using IBIS tend to
produce more runoff over the historical period (not shown). The effect of convective parameterization and
land surface scheme on changes to the hydrologic cycle under future climate is less clear; however, in gen-
eral the reduction of soil moisture is greater in IBIS simulations than in BATS simulations (not shown).
The range of summer soil moisture response to future climate is largely consistent with previous studies of
climate change impacts on the hydrologic cycle of the American Midwest. CCSM-driven simulations repli-
cate the drying found by Diffenbaugh and Ashfaq [2010], who also used CCSM simulations as boundary con-
ditions. However, ECHAM-driven simulations produce no change or soil moisture increases. This agrees with
Figure 5. Simulated historical seasonal cycles and future changes in seasonal cycles of evapotranspiration and total runoff. RCM historical (1984–2005) seasonal cycles of: (a) evapotrans-
piration and (c) total runoff averaged over the box in Figure 3. Differences between RCM future (2078–2099) and historical (1984–2005) seasonal cycles of: (b) evapotranspiration and (d)
total runoff averaged over the box in Figure 3. Crosses denote nonoverlapping 95% confidence intervals between future and historical seasonal cycles. Line color denotes lateral bound-
ary condition; convective parameterization (FC, AS) and land surface scheme (IBIS, BATS) are not differentiated.
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Seneviratne et al. [2002], who developed boundary conditions based on a fixed increase in temperature
throughout the atmosphere, unchanged relative humidity, and enhanced CO2, and Mishra et al. [2010], who
created boundary conditions for VIC by bias correcting projections from three GCMs that had performed
favorably over the Midwestern United States in past studies. Drying in CCSM-driven simulations is compati-
ble with Patricola and Cook [2012], who found reduced precipitation (changes in soil moisture were not
assessed) over the American Midwest during summer using the Weather Research and Forecasting Model
driven by boundary conditions derived from an ensemble average of six GCMs that were selected for their
ability to reproduce historical precipitation metrics and then bias corrected. However, changes in summer
precipitation from a broader ensemble of GCMs and RCMs also evaluated by Patricola and Cook [2012] were
ambiguous. We note that future soil moisture decreases are projected by simulations forced with CCSM,
which has a dry bias over the historical period, while future soil moisture increases are projected by simula-
tions forced with ECHAM, which has a wet bias over the historical period.
3.2. Observational Analysis
Figures 1, 4, and 5 provide evidence that regional predictions of climate change are uncertain and strongly
influenced by large-scale forcing and sometimes parameterization scheme. Having established that our
RCM simulations are not conclusive in their projections of American Midwest hydrology, we turn our atten-
tion to an extensive set of observations in Illinois. Given the large increase in greenhouse gas concentra-
tions over recent decades, we assess the observed hydroclimatology of Illinois to determine if a discernible
climate change signal exists that could inform the conflicting and relatively small changes in simulated soil
moisture.
Figure 6 displays observed monthly time series of anomalies for components of the hydrologic cycle and
surface temperature, as well as simulated monthly time series of anomalies for precipitation and surface
temperature. Monotonic trends in all monthly, seasonal, and annual anomaly time series were evaluated
Figure 6. Observed (1984–2009, root zone soil moisture 1985–2009) anomaly time series of: (a) precipitation, (b) streamflow, (c) root zone soil moisture, (d) groundwater level, and (e)
2 m air temperature; simulated (1984–2005) anomaly time series of: (a) precipitation and (e) 2 m air temperature for Illinois.
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using the Mann-Kendall test. No significant trends at a 95% confidence level are found for any observed var-
iables, with the Kendall s coefficients for precipitation, streamflow, root zone soil moisture, groundwater
level, and surface temperature being 0.06, 0.05, 0.02, 20.06, and 20.02, respectively Table 1. Insignificant
observed trends include enhanced precipitation annually and in each season except fall, warming in fall
and winter, and cooling in summer. The absence of significant surface temperature warming in the Ameri-
can Midwest agrees with Pan et al. [2004] and Kunkel et al. [2006], but the lack of increasing precipitation is
counter to longer term trends found by Groisman et al. [2004]. The majority of simulated precipitation
trends are insignificant, consistent with observed precipitation trends, and largely negative especially in
summer and fall. However, monthly trends in 2 m air temperature are significantly positive across all RCM
and four GCM simulations including CCSM and ECHAM, highlighting the inability of most simulations to
capture the absence of surface temperature warming in the American Midwest. Seasonally, in CCSM-driven
simulations the surface temperature trend is significant in summer months, but in ECHAM-driven simula-
tions the surface temperature trend is significant in fall months. While CCSM and ECHAM GCM simulations
contain the same significant monthly warming trend as RCM simulations, the significant seasonal warming
trend in the CCSM and ECHAM GCM simulations occurs one season in advance of the significant seasonal
warming trend in the CCSM-driven and ECHAM-driven RCM simulations, respectively.
4. Discussion
Across Figures 1, 4, 5, and 6, several interesting findings emerge. Figures 4 and 5 show two sets of simula-
tions that are distinguished by boundary conditions used. This sensitivity of RCMs to large-scale forcing is
consistent with results from previous studies [Wu et al., 2005; Kjellstr€om et al., 2011], and suggests that to
increase the accuracy of regional climate model projections, RCM ensembles should emphasize choice of
Table 1. Observed Kendall s Coefficients for Precipitation, Streamflow, Root Zone Soil Moisture, Groundwater Level, and Surface Tem-
perature (1984–2009, Root Zone Soil Moisture 1985–2009); Simulated Kendall s Coefficients for Precipitation and Surface Temperature
(1984–2005)a
Monthly Spring Summer Fall Winter Annual
Observed precipitation 0.06 0.18 0.27 20.16 0.01 0.15
Observed streamflow 0.05 0.07 0.11 20.05 0 0.03
Observed root zone soil moisture 0.02 0.07 0.02 0.11 20.09 0.05
Observed water table level 20.06 20.06 0.05 20.06 20.22 20.11
Observed 2 m temperature 20.02 20.02 20.15 0.08 0.09 0
ECHAM IBIS AS74 precipitation 20.06 20.26 20.11 20.15 20.03 20.22
ECHAM IBIS FC80 precipitation 20.06 20.18 20.31* 20.19 20.01 20.27
ECHAM BATS AS74 precipitation 20.07 20.21 20.06 20.2 20.04 20.31*
ECHAM BATS FC80 precipitation 20.07 20.21 20.25 20.17 20.01 20.24
CCSM IBIS AS74 precipitation 0.01 0.16 20.26 20.13 0.25 0.09
CCSM IBIS FC80 precipitation 20.03 20.01 20.25 20.17 0.21 20.09
CCSM BATS AS74 precipitation 0.01 0.08 20.19 20.06 0.17 0.04
CCSM BATS FC80 precipitation 0.02 0.11 20.25 20.07 0.16 0.02
ECHAM precipitation 0.04 0.14 0.01 0.03 0.24 0
CCSM precipitation 20.02 20.1 0.13 0.13 20.4* 0.03
GFDL precipitation 20.04 20.04 20.13 20.08 0 20.14
GISS precipitation 20.03 20.17 20.06 20.03 0.05 20.02
MIROC precipitation 0.01 0.03 0.25 20.19 20.12 0.06
HadCM precipitation 0.07 0.01 0.13 0.21 0.17 0.13
ECHAM IBIS AS74 2 m temperature 0.1* 0.1 0.21 0.4* 20.11 0.26
ECHAM IBIS FC80 2 m temperature 0.12* 0.11 0.16 0.5* 20.1 0.31*
ECHAM BATS AS74 2 m temperature 0.1* 0.14 0.12 0.42* 20.1 20.25
ECHAM BATS FC80 2 m temperature 0.12* 0.15 0.17 0.49* 20.09 0.26
CCSM IBIS AS74 2 m temperature 0.14* 0.2 0.36* 0.12 0.16 0.33*
CCSM IBIS FC80 2 m temperature 0.16* 0.23 0.38* 0.09 0.16 0.39*
CCSM BATS AS74 2 m temperature 0.14* 0.26 0.37* 0.06 0.21 0.39*
CCSM BATS FC80 2 m temperature 0.16* 0.23 0.47* 0.05 0.2 0.39*
ECHAM 2 m temperature 0.12* 0.21 0.36* 0.06 0.2 0.32*
CCSM 2 m temperature 0.13* 0.42* 0.09 0.03 0.2 0.43*
GFDL 2 m temperature 0.13* 0.25 0.41* 0.19 0.01 0.39*
GISS 2 m temperature 0.12* 20.03 0.39* 0.13 0.21 0.21
MIROC 2 m temperature 0.06 0.12 0.13 0.22 0 0.13
HadCM 2 m temperature 20.06 20.01 0 20.09 20.15 20.15
aAn asterisk denotes a significant trend at a 95% confidence level.
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large-scale forcings over parameterization schemes. This also suggests that to sample across the range of
possible regional climate futures, RCM ensembles should emphasize diversity of large-scale forcings.
Regional climate model simulations capture the surface temperature seasonal cycle well compared to
observations over the American Midwest, and predict a clear increase in 2 m air temperature under climate
change. This agreement of model projections suggests that adaptation to increased surface temperature
should be given priority as the signal is robust and could have large impacts on crop yields [Schlenker and
Roberts, 2009]. While future warming simulated by the RCMs is consistent with studies focused on both the
Midwest [Liang et al., 2006] and broader United States [Melillo et al., 2014], it is important to caveat that
most all GCMs and RCMs evaluated in this study, the exceptions being MIROC and HadCM, simulate a posi-
tive monotonic trend in 2 m air temperature over the past 26 years that is not found in the observations.
Liang et al. [2006] noted that both the RCM and GCM used in their analysis projected increased surface tem-
perature across the Central US by midcentury, with the GCM likely overestimating warming because it failed
to simulate critical climate dynamics in the region. In contrast, the RCMs disagree on the sign of soil mois-
ture change and the differences between historical RCM and observed soil moisture are much larger than
differences between future and historical RCM simulations of soil moisture found by Winter and Eltahir
[2012]. While some RCM ensemble members simulate significant summer soil moisture wetting or drying
under future climate, the sign of this change depends primarily on boundary conditions. We caveat that the
GCM boundary conditions used in this study were not chosen for their ability to simulate the observed sea-
sonal cycles of temperature and precipitation over the American Midwest nor to be representative of the
broader ensemble of CMIP3 projections over the American Midwest, rather they were selected to compare
to Diffenbaugh and Ashfaq [2010] and then offer a counter example. CCSM and ECHAM simulate substan-
tially different seasonal cycles of surface temperature and precipitation over the historical period, and it is
expected that if GCM boundary conditions with similar seasonal cycles of surface temperature and precipi-
tation were used the differences in future soil moisture simulated would be smaller.
Observations of recent climate variability over Illinois show no significant monotonic trends in soil moisture,
precipitation, streamflow, groundwater level, or surface temperature. These observations span 26 years
(root zone soil moisture 25 years), a period marked by a large increase in the concentration of greenhouse
gases and substantial warming in the observed global surface temperature record [Hansen et al., 2010]. The
lack of significant trends in the observed water cycle of the American Midwest supports the hypothesis that
hydrologic variables and surface temperature over this region are not as sensitive to global climate change
as some previous studies suggest. It remains to be seen if this lack of sensitivity will continue into the future
as the magnitude of the radiative forcing from greenhouse gases increases.
Based on our ensemble of modeling results and analysis of recent observations, we conclude that the sign
of climate change impacts on the hydrologic cycle over the American Midwest remains uncertain. The dis-
agreement among models highlights the need for expanded observations of soil moisture and further anal-
yses of simulated soil moisture in GCMs and RCMs to reduce modeling errors in projections of the
hydrologic cycle, as well as the use of ensemble-based methods of regional climate modeling, such as the
North American Regional Climate Change Assessment Program [Mearns et al., 2009] and Coordinated
Regional Climate Downscaling Experiment [Giorgi et al., 2009], to capture the full range of potential
responses of the hydrologic cycle to climate change.
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